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Objectives 
The effects of disease progression and common tendinopathy treatments on the tissue 
characteristics of human rotator cuff tendons have not previously been evaluated in detail 
owing to a lack of suitable sampling techniques. This study evaluated the structural 
characteristics of torn human supraspinatus tendons across the full disease spectrum, and 
the short-term effects of subacromial corticosteroid injections (SCIs) and subacromial 
decompression (SAD) surgery on these structural characteristics. 

Methods 
Samples were collected inter-operatively from supraspinatus tendons containing small, 
medium, large and massive full thickness tears (n = 33). Using a novel minimally invasive 
biopsy technique, paired samples were also collected from supraspinatus tendons containing 
partial thickness tears either before and seven weeks after subacromial SCI (n = 11), or before 
and seven weeks after SAD surgery (n = 14). Macroscopically normal subscapularis tendons of 
older patients (n = 5, mean age = 74.6 years) and supraspinatus tendons of younger patients 
(n = 16, mean age = 23.3) served as controls. Ultra- and micro-structural characteristics were 
assessed using atomic force microscopy and polarised light microscopy respectively. 

Results
Significant structural differences existed between torn and control groups. Differences were 
identifiable early in the disease spectrum, and increased with increasing tear size. Neither 
SCI nor SAD surgery altered the structural properties of partially torn tendons seven weeks 
after treatment. 

Conclusions 
These findings may suggest the need for early clinical intervention strategies for torn rotator 
cuff tendons in order to prevent further degeneration of the tissue as tear size increases. 
Further work is required to establish the long-term abilities of SCI and SAD to prevent, and 
even reverse, such degeneration.
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Article focus
 This study evaluated the structural char-

acteristics of torn human supraspinatus
tendons across the full disease spectrum
(partial through to massive full-thickness
tears), and the short-term effects of sub-
acromial corticosteroid injections (SCIs)
and subacromial decompression (SAD)
surgery on these structural characteristics

Key messages
 Torn supraspinatus tendons exhibit signifi-

cantly thinner fibrils, higher proportions of

thinner fibres, and shorter crimp lengths
compared with control samples.

 These structural differences occur early in
the disease spectrum, appear to increase as
tear size increases, and neither SCI nor SAD
surgery significantly alter these structural
changes seven weeks post-treatment.

Strengths and limitations
 Strengths: For the first time, this study

quantitatively evaluates the structural
characteristics of human rotator cuff
tendons across the full disease spectrum,
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demonstrating the existence of structural changes
much earlier in the disease progression than has pre-
viously been possible.

 This study provides novel insight into the efficiency of
common tendinopathy treatments for arresting and
reversing degenerative structural changes in the ini-
tial stages of disease

 Limitations: Conclusions regarding the efficiency of
these treatments is limited by the short timescale of
the follow-up sample collection. 

Introduction
Chronic tendinopathies are widespread and debilitating;
the incidence of shoulder sprains, strains and tears is
reportedly 47.3 per 10 000 workers in the USA,1 while
approximately 5% of patients visiting rheumatologists are
suffering from chronic tendinitis.2 Shoulder pain affects
up to 30% of the population and is most commonly
caused by disorders of the rotator cuff tendon, ranging
from inflammation to full thickness tears of the cuff ten-
don.3 Given the strong correlation between patient age
and the incidence of tendinopathies,4,5 the anticipated
levels of the population to be ageing6 are likely to give rise
to an increase in rotator cuff tendinopathy in the popula-
tion in the future. Improved understanding and diagnosis
of this tendon disorder is therefore urgently needed to aid
clinician decisions. 

Observations that the presence of tears is strongly asso-
ciated with ageing have led to speculation of an associa-
tion between tendinopathy and tissue degeneration.7,8 A
number of differences have been reported to exist
between torn rotator cuff tendons compared with control
samples, such as elevated levels of lipoid degeneration,
increased ratios of collagen type III to type I, increased
apoptosis, and altered concentrations of matrix metallo-
proteinases and tissue inhibitors of matrix metallo-
proteinases.9-11 Observations that the extent of these
changes appears to correlate with increasing tear size
suggest that disease progression is associated with
increased tissue degeneration.12,13 A progressive relation-
ship between tear size and tissue degeneration could
explain the importance of tear size as a determinant of the
success of rotator cuff repair surgery and, given the corre-
lation between the structure and mechanical behaviour of
the tendon,14 could have important implications for our
understanding of rotator cuff tendinopathy. The existence
of such a relationship, however, has yet to be proved.

It has been shown that torn rotator cuff tendons exhibit
a multitude of biochemical and cellular changes, such as
altered mucopolysaccharide profiles and chondroid meta-
plasia,15-17 decreased mechanical integrity18 and structural
changes such as thinner fascicles19 and thinner, less-
organised collagen fibres10,20 compared with normal
tendons. Detailed investigations into the structural charac-
teristics of torn rotator cuff tendons at different scales of
length (i.e. ultra- and micro-structure) and across the full

disease spectrum – from partial thickness tears through to
massive full-thickness tears – have not been reported
owing to issues associated with obtaining human tissue
samples in the early stages of disease and of a suitable size
in order to carry out a range of analyses.18 The existence of
a progressive relationship between tear size and changes in
the structural properties of torn tendon tissue, therefore,
remains to be conclusively demonstrated.

To reduce the risk of further rupture, tendinopathy
treatments should aim to prevent further degeneration of
ruptured tissue. Initial treatment for rotator cuff disorders
often takes the form of subacromial corticosteroid injec-
tions (SCIs). Should such conservative measures fail,
patients may then receive subacromial decompression
(SAD) surgery in order to reduce the impingement of the
acromion on the supraspinatus tendon.21 The efficiency
of these treatments for preventing or reversing tissue
degeneration is not clear.22,23 While repeated use of
steroidal injections is associated with decreased mechan-
ical properties and poor post-operative results,24,25 both
interventions have been reported to reduce pain and
improve function within one month of intervention.23,26

It might therefore be expected that both treatments
would influence the structural properties of torn cuff ten-
dons. However, previous human studies have been
restricted to intra-operative sampling of either tissue dis-
carded as part of a routine resection during a tendon
repair,13,27 or from the structures surrounding the tendon
that are resected at SAD surgery.11 There is no existing
research that has quantitatively analysed the in vivo tissue
response to current treatment for rotator cuff pathology
in these tendons within the shoulder. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is traditionally
employed to investigate the ultra-structure of biological tis-
sues.28,29 However, this technique requires glutaraldehyde-
fixation of samples, limiting its use for analysis of formalin-
fixed samples (a common preservation method employed
by clinicians immediately following surgery),30 and restrict-
ing further characterisation of the samples with common
histological and immunohistochemical techniques.31 Con-
versely, atomic force microscopy (AFM) provides a wealth
of structural and compositional information for formalin-
fixed, or even fresh, samples at the ultra-structural level
without the need for complex preparation techniques or
ultra-thin (< 500 nm) samples.32-36 AFM is therefore a
tremendously powerful technique, allowing analysis of
ultra-structural changes in surgically-obtained tissues37-40

without restricting additional characterisation at the micro-
structural level.41

In the present study, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
polarised light microscopy are employed to characterise
the collagen ultra-structure (fibrils)42 and micro-structure
(fibres)43 of human rotator cuff tendons respectively. For
the first time, these structural properties are characterised
across the full disease spectrum – from partial thickness
tears, to massive full-thickness tears – as well as pre- and
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post- SCI and SAD surgery in order to investigate the rela-
tionship between rotator cuff tendinopathy, common
interventions and the structural properties of cuff tendons.
It is hypothesised that torn human supraspinatus tendons
will exhibit structural changes compared with macro-
scopically normal tendons that are progressive with
increasing tear size, and that SCI-treatment and SAD sur-
gery influence the structural characteristics of partially-
torn human tendons early after treatment.

Materials and Methods
Sample collection. Informed consent and institutional
ethical approvals for the use of all samples used in this
study were obtained prior to the study. Tendon biopsies
from the lateral torn edge of 33 rotator cuff tendons con-
taining full-thickness tears were collected during surgical
repair as part of a randomised trial in which patients with
full thickness rotator cuff tears were randomly allocated
to arthroscopic or open surgical repair groups. Gender
differences were not measured. Patients with rotator cuff
tears were identified pre-operatively using ultrasound.
Intra-operatively, the size of the rotator cuff tear was mea-
sured as the anteroposterior dimension of the tear and
classified as small (< 1 cm, n = 9), medium (1cm to 3 cm,
n = 7), large (3 cm to 5 cm, n = 6) or massive (> 5cm,
n = 11). Control biopsies (n = 5) were obtained from the
subscapularis tendon of patients undergoing hemiarthro-
plasty of the shoulder when the tendons appeared mac-
roscopically normal. The inclusion and exclusion criteria
for this study are detailed in Table I.

Tendon biopsies were also collected from tendons con-
taining partial-thickness tears before and seven weeks
after SCI treatment (n = 11), and before and seven weeks
after SAD surgery (n = 14). These samples were collected
as part of an observational cohort study of patients
undergoing treatment for rotator cuff pathology. The
seven-week time point was dictated by clinical follow-up
restrictions. At both time points, a 14G BARD Magnum™

core biopsy needle (BARD Biopsy, Tempe, Arizona) under
ultrasound guidance was used to collect biopsies from
the supraspinatus tendon 5 mm posterior to the rotator
interval, parallel with the footprint of the tendon as close
to the enthesis, with the post-treatment biopsy collected
within close proximity of the pre-treatment biopsy. Con-
trol biopsies (n = 16) were obtained from the supra-
spinatus tendon of patients without a history of rotator
cuff problems or SCIs, during anterior stabilisation of the
shoulder where the tendons appeared macroscopically
normal. The inclusion and exclusion criteria for this study
are detailed in Table II and Table III summarises the clinical
data for all of the samples used in the present study. 
Sample preparation.  After collection, all samples were
fixed in 10% formalin, dehydrated through graded indus-
trial methylated spirit (IMS) (70%, 90%, 95%, 100%),
immersed in xylene, and perfused and embedded in
Formula R paraffin wax (Surgipath Europe Ltd, Peter-
borough, UK). Sections of 10  μm and 3  μm were cut from
each embedded sample and mounted on Xtra glass slides
(Surgipath Europe Ltd). Slides were baked at 60°C for
24 hours prior to storage.
Ultra-structural analysis. Prior to AFM imaging, one
10 μm section per sample was dewaxed in xylene for up to
two hours and allowed to dry. Sections were then imaged
using an AutoProbe AFM (Park Systems, Suwon, Korea) in
non-contact mode using a scan rate of 1 Hz and cantilever
probes with a tip radius of curvature of approximately
10 nm, force constant between 4.5 Nm-1 and 14.0 Nm-1

(μmasch, Tallinn, Estonia). A total of six 3 μm x 3 μm
images from different locations were obtained from each
sample and analysed to measure the fibril diameter of, and
mean angle between, 5 and 10 fibrils within each image

Table I. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for patients
recruited to surgical repair cohort

Inclusion criteria: all of the following must apply

Male or female
Over 50 years old
Degenerative rotator cuff tear
Full thickness rotator cuff tear
Diagnosed using MRI or ultrasound
Able to consent

Exclusion criteria: none of the following may apply:

Previous surgery on affected shoulder
Dual shoulder pathology
History of rheumatoid arthritis/systemic disease
Significant osteoarthritis problems
Significant neck problems
Cognitive impairment/language issues

Table II. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for patients recruited to serial
biopsy study

Inclusion Criteria: all of the following must apply

Male or female
Between 35 and 65 years old
Diagnosed with subacromial impingement OR partial thickness rotator cuff 
tear
Referred to secondary care for management of rotator cuff pathology
Symptom duration > three months
Planning to have glucocorticoid injection or subacromial decompression 
surgery as a treatment intervention
Able to consent

Exclusion Criteria: none of the following may apply:

More than three previous glucocorticoid injections to the affected shoulder
Glucocorticoid injection to the affected shoulder within six weeks prior to 
intervention
History of significant trauma, surgery, osteoarthritis or other pathology of 
the affected shoulder unrelated to the rotator cuff
Allergy/hypersensitivity to lidocaine local anaesthetic
Meet the exclusion criteria for administration of SonoVue™ contrast agent 
(Bracco Imaging, Monroe Township, New Jersey)
Any other factor that could jeopardise the safe and ethical conduct of 
participant care, study operations or other research projects
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(Fig. 1) using Gwyddion v2.23 SPM Data Visualisation and
Analysis software (open-source software for SPM data ana-
lysis, available at http://gwyddion.net/). Imaging and
analysis was performed blind.
Micro-structural analysis. Prior to polarised light
microscopy imaging, one 3 μm section from each sam-
ple was dewaxed in xylene, rehydrated through graded
IMS and distilled water and immersed in picrosirius red
solution (0.5 g Sirius red F3B in 500 ml saturated aque-
ous picric acid) (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK) for one
hour, rinsed in 0.5% acetic acid, dehydrated through
graded IMS, cleared in xylene and mounted in DPX
mounting media. Stained samples were imaged in
three locations with polarised light microscopy in
transmission mode using a Polyvar Met microscope

(Reichert-Jung, Depew, New York) fitted with a DFC
420 digital camera (Leica Camera AG, Solms,
Germany). The contrast mechanism by which picrosir-
ius red staining of collagen produces this range of
colours is not fully understood, however fibres which
appear red can generally be considered to be thicker in
diameter than those which appear orange.43 The ratio
of thick (red) to thin (orange) fibres in each image
(Fig. 2) was analysed by the use of a threshold colour
plug-in for ImageJ (US National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Maryland) to extract the percentage area of
each image that contained different hues. The
corresponding histograms were then analysed using
OriginPro data analysis software (OriginLab,
Northampton, USA) to calculate the ratios of the red

Table III. Clinical data for samples characterised in the current study

Cohort
Number of 
patients

Mean age 
(range)

Number of patients 
having had one or more 
previous steroid 
injections (%) Gender (M:F) Collection method

Control (supraspinatus) 5 74.6 (64 to 83) Unknown 2:3 Intra-operative (hemi-
arthroplasty)

Control (subscapularis) 16 23.3 (17 to 29) 0 14:2 Intra-operative
(anterior stabilisation)

Partial tear (subacromial 
corticosteroid injections)

11 51.5 (35 to 64) 6 (55) 4:7 Ultrasound-guided 
biopsy

Partial tear (subacromial 
decompression surgery)

14 49.1 (36 to 61) 9 (64) 10:4 Ultrasound-guided 
biopsy

Small tear 9* 66.1 (58 to 78) 4, 1 unknown (≥ 44) 6:3 Intra-operative
Medium tear 7 57.4 (51 to 67) 5, 1 unknown (≥ 71) 3:4 Intra-operative
Large tear 6* 63.7 (60 to 73) 3, 2 unknown (≥ 50) 4:2 Intra-operative
Massive tear 11* 69.0 (61 to 80) 5, 2 unknown (≥ 45) 10 male 1 unknown Intra-operative

* Not significantly different to subscapularis control

Fig. 1

Representative AFM image of supraspinatus control tendon annotated to
illustrate measurement of the diameters of (d1, d2 and d3) and the angles
between (θ1,2, θ2,3 and θ1,3) three fibrils. Similar measurements were per-
formed for 10 fibrils in each image.

Fig. 2

Representative polarised light microscopy image of a picrosirius-stained
supraspinatus control tendon.
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and orange peak integrals in each histogram. ImageJ
was also used to measure the average crimp length
within each picrosirius red-stained sample, based on at
least 25 measurements per image.
Statistical analysis. Power analysis, assessed using ‘R’
Biostatistical analysis freeware (R Development Core
Team, www.r-project.org) and based on preliminary
experiments, revealed that a minimum of five samples
was needed in order to distinguish differences of 1
standard deviation in fibril diameter at p < 0.05 statis-
tical significance and 80% confidence level. Data is pre-
sented as box and whisker plots in which the end of the
box represents the 25th and 75th percentiles (inter-
quartile range), the end of the whisker represents the
5th and 95th percentiles respectively, and mean and
median are indicated. Since the data set in the current
study was non-orthogonal, it was not possible to
account for patient age in two-way ANOVA statistical
tests (such tests are only valid for balanced, or near-
proportional experimental setups). Statistical signifi-
cance compared with controls was therefore evaluated
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
Tukey’s multiple comparison test performed using
OriginPro data analysis software (OriginLab,
Northampton, Massachusetts). Patient age was
included as a confounding factor in multivariate linear
regression analysis performed using ‘R’ Biostatistical
analysis freeware (R Foundation for Statistical Comput-
ing, Vienna, Austria). A significance level of p < 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

Results
Structural characteristics across the disease spectrum.
Torn tendons were structurally different to the supra-
spinatus (young) control group but only with a larger
mean angle between fibrils in the medium and massive
full thickness tear groups (Fig. 3), and a shorter crimp
length in the small full thickness tear group.
Greater differences were found between the torn groups
and the subscapularis (old) control groups, with torn ten-
dons exhibiting significantly thinner fibrils (Fig. 4), lower
ratios of thick-to-thin fibres (Fig. 5), and shorter crimp
lengths (Fig. 6) compared with the subscapularis (old)
controls. These differences were first evident in partial
tear groups for fibril-diameter data (Fig. 4), and in the
small full thickness tear group for ratio of thick-to-thin
fibres and crimp-length data (Figs 5 and 6).

Significant structural differences were also found
between the two control groups; the supraspinatus
(young) control group exhibited significantly thinner
fibrils (p = 0.038) (Fig. 4) and a significantly lower ratio
of thick-to-thin fibres (p = 4.98x10-4) (Fig. 5) than the
subscapularis (old) control group. The supraspinatus
(young) control group also exhibited a smaller mean
angle between fibrils (Fig. 3) and shorter crimp lengths
(Fig. 6) compared with the subscapularis (old) control
group, although these differences were not significant
(p > 0.05).
Relationship with increasing tear size. Significant linear
regression models were found for decreasing crimp
length with increasing tear size using the supraspinatus
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(young) control group, and for decreasing fibril diameter,
decreasing ratio of thick-to-thin fibres and decreasing
crimp length using the subscapularis (old) control group
(Table IV), although the correlations were weak (R2 < 0.5).
Regardless of the control group used in the analysis,
patient age was not a significant explanatory variable in

the models, with the exception of fibril diameter using the
subscapularis (old) control group. 
Early influence of tendinopathy treatments. With the
exception of a significantly smaller mean angle between
fibrils in samples post-SAD surgery compared with sam-
ples pre-SAD surgery (p = 0.005), there were no signifi-
cant differences between the structural characteristics of
the tendons before, compared with that following, inter-
vention (p > 0.05) (Figs. 7 to 10).

Discussion
The aetiology and pathology of rotator cuff tendinopathy
is unclear. However, various studies have suggested that
this disease is associated with tissue degeneration, which
may be progressive with increasing tear size.12,13,44 The
structural changes of torn human rotator cuff tendons
have not previously been characterised across the full dis-
ease spectrum because previous sampling limitations
have restricted the collection of samples in human cuff
tendons containing partial thickness tears. Similarly, the
effects of common cuff tendinopathy treatments, such as
SCI and SAD surgery, on the structural properties of par-
tially torn human rotator cuff tendons in vivo have not
been definitively investigated. The present study has used
a minimally invasive biopsy technique to quantitatively
evaluate the structural characteristics of human rotator
cuff tendons across the full spectrum of disease for the
first time. Using this technique, we have gained novel
insight into the strong correlation between increasing
tear size and degenerative changes within the tissue, as
well as the efficiency of common tendinopathy treat-
ments for arresting and reversing degenerative structural
changes in the initial stages of disease. 

In agreement with previous studies,45-47 our study dem-
onstrates that torn supraspinatus tendons exhibit signifi-
cantly thinner fibrils (Fig. 4), higher proportions of thinner
fibres (indicated by lower ratios of thick-to-thin fibres)
(Fig. 5), and shorter crimp lengths (Fig. 6) compared with
control samples. Importantly, the inclusion of partially
torn tendons in the present study provides a more com-
plete view of disease progression across the entire disease
spectrum than has previously been available.48,49 This has
enabled us to demonstrate the existence of structural
changes much earlier in the progression of disease than
has previously been possible (i.e. in tendons containing
partial thickness and small full thicknesses tears), and to
provide further evidence of a progressive relationship
between increasing tear size and degenerative changes in
torn cuff tendons. The existence of structural differences
early in the disease spectrum that appear to increase as tear
size increases, have important implications for the timing
of clinical intervention strategies. Specifically, these results
suggest that any intervention strategy should be
performed as early as possible in the progression if it is to
arrest, or even reverse, the degenerative changes associ-
ated with increasing tear size.13,50 
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To date, the ability of common clinical intervention
strategies to arrest, or reverse, the degenerative changes
exhibited by torn tissue have not been fully investigated
owing to a lack of methodologies capable of collecting
tissue samples before and after intervention. In this study
we have used a novel methodology for serial collection of
tissue samples before and after intervention in order to
assess, for the first time, the efficiency of two current clin-
ical intervention strategies for rotator cuff tendinopathy,
SCI treatment and SAD surgery.23 

The influence of SCIs and SAD on the structural prop-
erties of partially torn tendon tissue is largely unknown.
While neither of these strategies aims to alter the structure
of the cuff tendon directly, previous studies suggest that
the structural properties of partially torn supraspinatus
tendons may be altered by both interventions. SCI treat-
ment has been shown to cause necrosis, tissue degenera-
tion and reduced mechanical properties – characteristics
commonly associated with structural alterations – in
healthy and released animal models within two weeks of

Table IV. Descriptive statistics for multivariate linear regression models describing changes in structural characteristics with increasing tear size using differ-
ent control groups

Intercept

Slope, β Probability, p
R2

β tear size β age p tear size p age p overall

Fibril diameter
Supraspinatus control 116.2 0.638 -0.003 0.798 0.991 0.899 0.003
Subscapularis control 70.0 -3.328 1.082 0.059 5.90x10-5 2.873 x10-4 0.257

Mean angle between fibrils
Supraspinatus control 34.3 1.250 -0.062 0.067 0.504 0.120 0.081
Subscapularis control 32.6 0.749 0.009 0.092 0.889 0.162 0.064

Ratio of thick-to-thin fibres
Supraspinatus control 0.41 -0.054 0.004 0.086 0.317 0.062 0.154
Subscapularis control 0.64 -0.076 0.002 0.001 0.574 0.002 0.213

Crimp length
Supraspinatus control 24.3 -0.730 -0.052 0.138 0.369 3.69 x 10-4 0.222
Subscapularis control 26.0 -1.329 -0.028 0.001 0.605 3.38 x 10-4 0.260
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Fig. 7

Fibril diameter measurements for partial tear groups before and
after subachromial corticosteroid injections (SCI) and subacromial
decompression (SAD) treatments. There are no significant changes
in fibril diameter post-SCI treatment or post-SAD surgery compared
with the pre-treatment measurements (p > 0.05).
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Fig. 8

Mean angle between fibril measurements for partial tear groups
before and after subachromial corticosteroid injections (SCI) and
subacromial decompression (SAD) treatments. There are no sig-
nificant changes in mean angle post- SCI treatment. There is a sig-
nificant decrease in mean angle post-SAD surgery compared with
the pre-SAD-surgery measurements (p = 0.005).
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treatment.25,51 Conversely, randomised placebo con-
trolled trials have demonstrated functional improvement
within four weeks of treatment, possibly indicating
increased tissue integrity (and altered structural proper-
ties).23 Similarly, patients who have undergone SAD sur-
gery have been shown to exhibit significant functional
improvements three weeks post-intervention.26,52 Our
findings, however, provide no evidence to suggest that
either SCI or SAD-treated partially torn supraspinatus ten-
dons exhibited any significant structural changes seven
weeks after treatment, with the exception of a decrease in
mean angle between fibrils post-SAD (Figs 7 to 10). While
this finding is unsurprising given the relatively slow
collagen remodelling process within tendon,53 it indi-
cates that functional recovery does not necessarily equate
to recovery of tissue properties. 

In addition to revealing important information
regarding the structural properties of torn rotator cuff
tendons, our results emphasise the importance of the
correct choice of control tissue. The weight of evidence
to support our conclusions is much greater when the
structural characteristics of the torn groups are com-
pared with the old subscapularis tendon control group
than with the young supraspinatus tendon control
group, and significant structural differences were found
between the two control groups (Figs 3 to 6). These dif-
ferences are likely associated with differences in 1) tissue
source (subscapularis versus supraspinatus tendon) and

2) patient age between the two groups, both of which
influence the structural properties of tendons.5,54,55

Both characteristics should therefore be considered
when selecting a control group. However, as it is rarely
possible to match both age and tissue in control tissue,
compromises are often made. 

In rotator cuff studies, the strong correlation between
the incidence of rotator cuff tears and the age of the
patient5 has resulted in a pronounced lack of age-
matched, macroscopically normal supraspinatus tendons
available for use as control tissue. Consequently, many
studies have relied on an age-matched subscapularis ten-
don or an older cadaveric supraspinatus tendon as con-
trol material instead.13,56,57 Given the significant
differences between the structural properties of young
supraspinatus tendon and old subscapularis tendon
found in the current study (Figs 3 to 6), such tissue may
not best represent the properties of healthy supraspina-
tus tendon tissue. While this may have some implications
for the interpretation of their results, however, it is
unlikely to invalidate the findings of the present study as
significant differences were detected in the torn group
regardless of the control group used (Figs 3 to 6).

There are two limitations of this study which should be
acknowledged. Firstly, the samples obtained as part of
the surgical study were collected from the lateral torn
edge of the supraspinatus tendon, whereas the samples
obtained as part of the serial biopsy study were collected
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Fig. 9

Ratio of thick-to-thin fibres measurements for partial tear groups
before and after subachromial corticosteroid injections (SCI) and
subacromial decompression (SAD) surgery. There are no signifi-
cant changes in the ratio of thick-to-thin fibres after SCI-treatment
or after SAD surgery compared with the pre-treatment measure-
ments (p > 0.05).
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Fig. 10

Crimp length measurements for partial tear groups before and
after subachromial corticosteroid injections (SCI) and subacromial
decompression (SAD) surgery. There are no significant changes in
crimp length after SCI treatment or after SAD surgery compared
with the pre-treatment measurements (p > 0.05).
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from tendons that remained in continuity with the bone.
Given the importance of topology indicated by cadaveric
and biopsy studies performed by our research group
(unpublished), this is could give rise to some variability
within the data, although this is not expected to be signif-
icant. Secondly, while this pilot study has not demon-
strated any structural changes in tendons containing
partial thickness tears seven weeks after SCI or SAD sur-
gery, this time scale may not be a sufficient for structural
adaptations. However, having demonstrated the power
of this minimally invasive biopsy technique for collecting
serial pre- and post-intervention samples, it is hoped that
future studies will build upon these results, with clinical
follow-up over longer timescales and investigations into
the efficiency of additional interventions.

In conclusion, this study has used a novel, minimally
invasive biopsy technique in order to evaluate the struc-
tural characteristics of torn human supraspinatus tendons
across the full disease spectrum, and the short-term
effects of SCIs and SAD surgery on these structural char-
acteristics. Our findings provide evidence that torn rota-
tor cuff tendons exhibit structural changes compared
with macroscopically normal tendons that occur early in
the disease spectrum and are progressive with increasing
tear size. Neither SCIs nor SAD surgery alter these struc-
tural changes in partially-torn rotator cuff tendons, with
the exception of a decrease in the mean angle between
fibrils post- compared with pre-SAD surgery. 

These findings are of great clinical relevance, particu-
larly with respect to 1) the timing of clinical interventions,
with our findings suggesting that the timing of clinical
intervention may be key for preventing further degenera-
tion of the tissue, 2) the nature of the intervention, with
the findings suggesting that neither SCI nor SAD surgery
are capable of reversing the degenerative changes exhib-
ited by torn cuff tendons in the short term and 3) the dem-
onstration of a powerful methodology that opens the way
for assessing the effect of different intervention strategies
on tissue characteristics. Future work should now use the
minimally invasive sampling technique to focus on the
development and evaluation of strategies for detecting
and reversing these pathological adaptations early in the
progression of disease, in order to prevent further tissue
degeneration associated with increasing tear size. 
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